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New Feature function last  

1.  Add function LAST_INTEGRATION_DATE() with both direction 

This feature will return the last cached integration date for the specified interface which 

use as a time filter to retrieve record. With this query we will be able to retrieve only the 

new Accounts which have been modified after the last run date with Agent. 

For example: 

SelectAccountName, AccountCity From TblAccount Where 

7LastModifiedDate>=$LAST_INTEGRATION_DATETIME() 

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3134 

2. Proxy Configuration 
Since proxy configuration manually isn’t good enough, we have come up with the 

concept of creating configuration screen for proxy. Agent will update batch file 

automatically after the “Save” button is clicked. 

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3333 

3. All checkboxes on AgentUI need to click directly 

When we click the mouse pointer near check box it is always check immediately. But now 

we need to check directly on check box to avoid click the Mouse pointer by confusing. 

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3361 

4. Make flag Use Auto Switch highest priority with Agent 

In the previous version, checkbox “BULK Mode” is a highest priority. When user checkbox 

both “BULK Mode” and “Use Auto-Switch Mode” at the same time the Interface will run in 

“BULK Mode” that led to confuse customer. The expectation is supposed to be “Auto-

Switch”. With new release “Use Auto-Switch Mode” will be a highest priority.  

 Use Auto-Switch Mode 

When you check Use Auto-Switch Mode on Interface so the processing will be based on 

field Integrate Max Size and Integrate Batch Max Size.  

If the number of records (Data) <= Integrate Max Size, Interface will run in Normal Mode.  

If the number of records (Data) > Integrate Max Size and number of records (Data) <= 

Integrate Batch Max Size, Interface will run in Batch Mode. 

If the number of records (Data) > Integrate Batch Max Size, Interface will run in BULK Mode. 

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3491 

https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3134
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3333
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3361
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3491
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5. Agent log file will log by each integration 

This new feature is created to separate log file by each integration. When integrations 

process from the agent, each integration has created file.log at log folder in SKYVVA 

Integration Agent. 

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3672 

6. Manual Processing do like Schedule Processing 

In the old logic, only Schedule processing is worked with adapter properties name (Lock 

Files After Processing (work with Agent 1.46), Delete Files After Processing, Backup Files After 

Processing) while manual processing is worked with delete File After Processing. With a new 

release, the new logic is redesigned for manual processing to work like Schedule 

processing. The only difference is manual reprocessing mode will be triggered the action 

by user instead of a background process.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3780 

7. Lock -> Processing -> Unlock 

In the past, when the big files is processing with the first scheduler and took too long to run 

, the next scheduler is started and fetched the same file (file was not lock by first process). 

The locking mechanism is a system internal logic which applies for file processing will 

prevent the same file process by other parallel running process.  

The adapter type “File” and “FTP” are used to integrate with properties name “File Type” 

(CSV, XML, Excel…). Thus the lock file (.lock) isn’t depending on adapter properties name 

“Lock Files After Processing” anymore when the process is running.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3781 

8. Create Button "Test Integrate" near Button "Process" 

Previously, the “Test Integrate” button is only located in “Interface Test Integrate” which 

took many steps for user to test on that button. Precisely, this button is created to add 

among other buttons which located in Integration Details. The functionality of this button 

is as effective as before, for its maximum is 50 record for testing and will support both 

Inbound and Outbound interfaces.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3795  

 

9. Flag "Automatic data processing" don't use anymore 

For Agent 1.46, the reprocessing is not working anymore, when the Integration or Interface 

are being reprocess. As of now, the “Automatic data processing or Automatic 

Reprocessing used to work every hour with Outbound Scheduler (SF-Agen) as long as the 

“Automatic data processing” on Agent or ”Automatic Reprocessing” on Integration detail 

page in SF are checked. Anyway, “Schedule Mode” flag is added in the schedule detail 

using for “Processing” and “Reprocessing”.  

https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3672
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3780
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3781
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3795
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For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3812 

10. Change checkbox to Radio button in adapter property 

(inbound)  

This feature is mentioned how the radio buttons is immediately check when the mouse 

pointer is being click near them. To be prevented, all checkbox are clicked directly. 

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3818 

11. Fractioned .xml files 

Outbound interface is being operated to export the daily query result into an .xml file. 

Instead of create just one file per day, the query result are distributed over 19 files which 

isn’t good at all. However, all query results will put into one file to make thing quite easy.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3883 

12. Importing Content Documents and Attachments with XML 

As customer demanding is our concern, Content Documents and Attachment with XML is 

now being developed. The logic is the same with CSV file to import those contents. This 

enhancement support files using Content Version.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3992 

13. Agent with the own folder for java 

To get rid of some problem which customer has face, Agent offers a new solution. AgentUI 

come out with the own folder for java. The latest version of java have a whole package 

which independent. It won’t rely on JRE/JDK.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3956 

 

Fixed Bugs: 

14. New or reschedule entries on AgentUI without restart Agent 

service 

In the previous version, user might take lots of time to process the file, if it size is big. During 

the processing, there isn’t any alerting for user which make it uneasy for them to decide if 

they want to stop or keep the file running. In a new release, the alert message should be 

pop up and say “Schedule is processing, you will need to re-upload your data again”. 

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3751 

 

https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3812
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3818
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3883
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3992
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3956
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3751
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15. Last Data cannot display number of file attachment 

Agent is used to attach file into Saleforce, all attached files with manual and scheduler 

must display in the column “Last Data” on Interface tab. After the scheduler processing 

finished, we will able to know the number of attachments. 

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3487 

16.  Screen of interface Agent UI not so good* 

The screen of Interface AgentUI is inconvenience to use. To be edit, the interface screen 

is needed to maximize and configure. However, when the configuration is done, the 

interface screen isn’t restore back to it default size. The screen is fixed in new version.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3490 

17. Stabilize Agent Scheduling - Problem when more than one 

process at the same time. 

There are errors occur when customer is using Agent scheduling to run many interfaces at 

the same time. The scheduling is running but the processing is stuck while manual 

processing is working fine. With a new version, we are trying to stabilize our Agent 

Scheduling. 

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3663 

18. Agent - XML file creation use Salesforce sObject Name instead 

taking the target field 

Agent 1.46 and the below versions are unable to support message type in mapping 

(hierachical), nor support ichain. Within the new release, message type is created to 

support both ichain and non-ichain interfaces. To be able to generate XML file for specific 

format and in a hierarchical format, message type is needed to create first. To be note, 

three separate message type is needed to create for specific interface. Therefore, ichain 

concept is used to create three level outbound interfaces.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3539  

19. Agent not yet support schedule UI every hour from X hour to X 

hour 

In the previous versions, Agent isn’t supported schedule UI every XX hour from XX-XX, but 

you can set it manually in crontab file which loated in SKYVVA Integration Agent. Latest 

version, we can process data from Agent to Salesforce or Salesforce to Agent by using 

scheduler to process, user can set scheduler run as every minute and every hour in 

integration scheduling board on Agent UI. 

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3566 

 

https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3487
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3490
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3663
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3539
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3566
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20. Scheduling AgentUI read data from crontab file with 

difference Instance has Integration and Interface the same 

name 

In order to import data from Agent to Salesforce, scheduler processing is used, as “Bulk 

mode” is checkbox. Now we can integrate data from agent to 2 instances (Ex: InstanceA 

and InstanceB) which both instances contain the same Integration and Interface name. 

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3628 

 

21. Select integration box one time 2 integrations or more than 

In Integration Properties Setup board, the problem is occurring while trying to select the 

integration direction (Agent-SF) or (SF-Agent). Whenever integration box is select the filter 

always jumps. We need to select 2 integrations or more for once.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3644 

22. Lock File immediately before reading it 

The problem is the file is locked before it read. With a new release, the file will rename to 

.lock before we read the files. To ensure, the parallel running process won’t fetch the same 

file.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3655 

23. “Stop” Button Integrate not working 

Data is imported from Agent to Salesforce, while Agent is processing the “Stop” button is 

being click to stop integrate the data, but the button is unable to stop. This bug is also fix 

in new version.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3670 

24. Error schedule outbound interface when the query not select 

field Id 

An outbound Interface which query is select data from Account object got error since the 

query isn’t select field Id. Agent got an error after schedule is running. 

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3680 

25. No Cron Expression found in the Cron file 

An Agent outbound schedule is processing, but the Cron Expression is nowhere found in 

Cronfile.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3683 

https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3628
file:///C:/Users/Engheang%20Touch/Desktop/Unofficial%20Release/:%20https:/skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3644
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3655
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3670
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3680
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3683
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26. Integration Setup Wizard-Interface Test Integrate filter is not 

pop up anymore 

The error is occurred when the new integration and interface are created. The new 

integration will delete the old integration direction (Agent-SF) or (SF-Agent) when you click 

the “Finish” button.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3702 

 

27. Agent don't refresh cache file and thus read old content 

There are two problems which customer is facing right now, because Agent don’t refresh 

the cache file after the service is restarted and reads the data from cached file. This version 

when you restart the service, the caches file and tmp.file will erase.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3714 

28. Related To link on message board has problem 

Attachment files is imported from Agent into Salesforce successfully, however, when the 

“Related To Link” is clicked, the problem is found which is says “URL No Longer Exist”. 

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3744 

29. Error test query with SFTP adapter  

We will get an error when we try to get FileName by WildcardFilename with SFTP Server. 

The error appear: "com.zehon.sftp.SFTPClient cannot be cast to 

it.sauronsoftware.ftp4j.FTPClient" 

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3749 

30. Assigning of an adapter to an interface in Agent UI is not show, 

only after refresh we see the assignment ** 

To create JDBC adapter in Salesforce is quite complex for user than Agent, since SKYVVA 

property fields are required to set differently. Furthermore the adapter field in Agent and 

their Corresponding property fields aren’t matched with SKYVVA. At the moment, if user 

create a new adapter and assign to an Interface in AgentUI, after saving, the adapter 

isn’t seen assigned to that interface which make user confusing. However, the assignment 

is seen attached after the “Refresh” button is click in the adapter page.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3794 

31. JCronTest>execute>Error: null  

Two instances are in the Agent directory have the same configuration (username, 

password…), however, the schedule is set base on Integration and Interface. As a result, 

the error is still occurring and state: "2017-09-07 00:11:26,770 ERROR [SKYVVA_AGENT_JOB-

https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3702
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3714
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3744
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3749
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3794
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1] IServiceLog : JCronTest>execute>Error: null". The schedule will work after one of two 

instances is deleted.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3814 

32. AS-Mediaimpact requires that Agent closes JDBC-

Connections at end of run 

Agent isn’t closes JDBC-Connection when user press “Test Connection” and “Process” 

buttons. Meanwhile, the connection is close when user process by schedule. With new 

Agent 1.47 release, this inconvenience will no longer available. Agent will close 

connection with every cases that customer use.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3824 

33. Agent 1.46 error next run date when schedule integration to 

run at 23:00 or above 

The previous version seem to have an error over the next run date when the integration is 

scheduled to run at 23:00 or above that. It doesn’t work correctly by the schedule which 

user had set. With a new release the error is fixed.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3952 

34. Streaming API doesn’t work anymore 

Streaming API isn’t working anymore when the Subscribe button on AgentUI is clicked. The 

error state “Error: java.lang.NullPointerException”. This error is fixed in new release of Agent.  

For internal reference only:  https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3986 

 

https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3814
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3824
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3952
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/3986

